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Mainers in the Civil War, by Gratwick (rev.), 48:213–214


Maine’s Visible Black History: The First Chronicle of its People, by Price & Talbot (rev.), 43:472–474

Mallett, Richard P.

- "Maine Crusades and Crusaders, 1830-1850," 17:183–211


Manufacturing

- Census of "Mechanical Labor," Lincoln County (1820), 27:24–37
- Portland’s waterfront, early 20th century, 22:84–87

Manuscript collections


Manyon, Paul Glen, A Reassessment of New England Agriculture in the Last Thirty Years of the the Nineteenth Century (rev.), 24:221–225

Maquoit, sloop, 9:9

Marble, Sebastian Streeter (Governor of Maine, 1887-1889), 42:182–183

MARC (Machine Readable Cataloging records), 45:334


Marecic, Charles J., review by, 41:83–86

Margaretta, brig, 17:32–33

Margaretta, British schooner, 15:44–59, 60–74
- capture of, 50(Winter 2016):83 (fig.), 84–87, 85 (fig.), 86 (fig.)
Margaretta, schooner (privateer), 28:210–212
Marine industries, UMaine collaboration with, 50(Summer 2016):65–67
Marine sciences, at UMaine(1960-2015), 50(Summer 2016):61–75
Marisheete, privateer, 28:213

**Maritime history**

Archangell voyage of 1605, James Rosier's account of (book review), 44:203–204
Bath and the Kennebec region (book review), 14:98–102
Boston boats, sail to steam, 9:5–16, 39–44
coastal Maine (book review), 35:145–146
coastal schooners (book review), 10:125–126
cognitive problems in twentieth-century, 24:400–405
Embargo Acts (1806-1808), 44:143–154
Friendship sloops (book review), 10:61–62
Jordan family of Saco (book review), 17:217–219
naval and, annotated bibliography (book review), 12:140–141
New England passenger vessels, picture history of (book review), 22:46–47
overnight steamers to New England (book review), 35:91–92
photographs, diaries, and memorabilia of Maine sea captain and his wife (book review), 23:134–136
of Portland, Maine (book review), 48:333–336
Preble, Edward, naval biography (book review), 12:134–138
records at Mystic Seaport, 11:23–27
Revolutionary War, Captain Jeremiah O’Brien’s naval activities in, 50(Winter 2016):79–107
shipbuilding on the Kennebunk (book review), 36:129–130
ship's log of voyage from Falmouth to Bermuda and Turks Islands, 1765 (in collections), 44:196–202
shipwrecks
book reviews, 21:101–103
economic and legal issues on the frontier, 39:69–93
women at sea, bride’s passage (book review), 41:181–183
A Maritime History of Bath, Maine and the Kennebec Region, by Baker (rev.), 14:98–102
Marsden Hartley: Race, Region and Nation, by Cassidy (rev.), 44:111–113
Marshfield, Maine (book review), 28:54–55
Martin, Edward J., review by, 49:239–240
Martin, Kenneth R., & Lipfert, Nathan R., Lobstering and the Maine Coast (rev.), 27:100–102
Martin's School, Misses. see Misses Martin's School for Young Ladies, Portland (1803-1834)
Martucci, David, "Technology to the Rescue! Maine's First State Colors," 41:171–180
Mary (schooner), ship's log of 1765 voyage to Bermuda and Turks Islands, 44:196–202
Mason, Matthew, "From the Collections: A Letter from Joshua Cushman," 44:103–107
Massachusetts
bicentennial history (book review), 19:251–254
Cape Cod, c.1770 (map), 32:77
Catholicism and eastern Indians during American Revolution, 32:108–133
colonial, history of (book review), 22:48–52
Essex County witchcraft trials, relationship to Native Americans and land speculation on Maine frontier, 40:159
Penobscot disaster: protecting the eastern counties after 1779, 21:119–153
slavery in colonial, 27:58–81
transformation of political culture in (1790s-1840s), 25:116–119
Massachusetts: A Bibliography of Its History, ed. by Haskell (rev.), 16:164–168
Massachusetts, sloop, 9:11
Massachusetts Institute of Technology's Chemical Engineering Department, cooperative arrangement with Eastern Manufacturing Company, Brewer, Maine, 45:37–47
Mattor, Theresa, & Teegarden, Lucie, Designing the Maine Landscape (rev.), 47:149–150
Maxim, Sir Hiram, and machine gun, 38:50–71
McBride, Bunny
McCarty, Kate, Distilled in Maine: A History of Libations, Temperance & Craft Spirits (rev.), 51:136–137
McCord, Tom, review by, 51:137–139
McDonough, steamboat, 9:41
McIntire, Rufus (land agent), portrait of (fig.), 47:77
McKenny, Ross, photograph (fig.), 43(Aug. 2007):194
McKenzie, Matthew, review by, 51:131–133
McLane, Charles B.
   Islands of the Mid-Maine Coast: Blue Hill and Penobscot Bays (rev.), 23:33–35
   Islands of the Mid-Maine Coast, Volume II: Mount Desert to Machias Bay, 32:62–64
McLellan, William, Sr., portrait of (fig.), 46:139
McMurry, Sally, American Farm Families and Their Houses: Vernacular Design and Social Change in the Rural North (rev.), 25:43–46
McNallie, Robin, review by, 13:55–60
McNeil, David (Chancellor of UMaine system), 50(Summer 2016):44–56
Medical School of Maine, history of, 50(Winter 2016):31–42
Medicinal plants
   old-world, naturalization in New England, 49:133–149
in Wabanaki culture, and Jesuit missionary efforts, 49:205–224
Meiczinger, Jeff, review by, 35:145–146
Melvin, Charlotte Lenentine
  *Madawaska: A Chapter in Maine-New Brunswick Relations* (rev.), 17:45–47
    review by, 18:257–260
Mendiola, Carla, "The Meeting of Two Border Worlds: How the Maine-
Canada and Texas-Mexico Borders Met in 1920," 47:111–142
Menial laborers, poor free, in Cumberland County, Maine, 1760-1775,
  46:127–148
Mental health, Dr. John George Gehring Home Clinic of Bethel, Maine,
  43(Jan. 2008):189–216
    photo (fig.), 43(Jan. 2008):188
Merk, Frederick, with Merk, Lois Bannister, *Fruits of Propaganda in the Tyler
Administration* (rev.), 11:94–95
Merriam, George H., "Craft Unions *vs.* Industrial Unions: The 1917 Strike at
the Maine Central Railroad Shops in Waterville, Maine," 27:142–160
Merriam, Paul G., Molloy, Thomas J., & Sylvester, Theodore W., Jr., *Home
Front on Penobscot Bay: Rockland During the War Years, 1940-1945* (rev.),
  32:200–202
Merrill, Emeline and William, dependent parents' pension claim, 1880-1887
  (case study), 48:185–212
Merrill, Pvt. William, Civil War service record of, 48:187–190
Meserve, Prof. Charles, library of (Research Note), 46:91–106
Metacom (Philip), depiction of (fig.), 47:10. see also King Philip's War in
Maine (1675-1678)
Metcalfe, Fay D., & Downey, Matthew T., *Using Local History in the Classroom*
  (rev.), 25:185–188
Migrant workers, Farm Security Administration photographs of Bath Iron
Works (1930s-1940s), 46:67–89
Migration
  Arthur and Harold Sewall in the Pacific, 35:26–45
    Census of 1800, information on migration to Maine (1760-1825), 35:6–25
*Migration and the Origins of the English Atlantic World*, by Games (rev.),
  41:185–187
*The Mi’kmaq: Resistance, Accommodation, and Cultural Survival*, by Prins
  (rev.), 39:273–275
Military history
  American attempt on Quebec, 1775-1776 (book review), 21:58–60
  Civil War. see Civil War
dependent parents' pension claim, for deceased Civil War soldier (case study), 48:185–212
disabled Civil War veterans, 42(Feb. 2005):67–92
landscape transformation and (book review), 48:235–236
2nd. Maine Cavalry (book review), 51:134–136
volunteer regiments. see Maine Volunteer Infantry Regiments
War of 1812, land operations (book review), 24:225–229
WWII. see World War II
Militia, Maine, flags and coats of arms, 41:171–180
Miller, Eben Simmons, "Resistance in 'Pioneer Territory': The Maine NAACP and the Pursuit of Fair Housing Legislation," 36:86–105
Miller, Elizabeth J., "The First 100 Years of the Maine Historical Society," 26:193–205
Miller, Joseph, review by, 51:136–137
Miller, Rachel, "From Dustbowl and Dairy Farm to Defense Housing: Understanding the Farm Security Administration Photographs of Bath Iron Works," 46:67–89
Miller, William B., review by, 37:64–65
Milliken, Carl E. (Governor of Maine, 1917-1921) photograph (fig.), 46:46, 55, 58
women’s suffrage and, 46:39–66
Millinocket, Maine, Fowler family history and, 45:123–145
Mills. see Paper mills; Textile industry
Minerva (Online Public Access Catalog), 45:333–338
Minerva/Great Western, steamer, 9:41
Minor, Charles L.C. (Confederate Captain), 48:136–158
Misses Martin's School for Young Ladies, Portland (1803-1834), 38:82–103
Mitchell, Dr. Silas Weir, treatment of Charlotte Perkins Gilman, 43:3378
Mitchell, George J., The Negotiator: A Memoir (rev.), 50(Summer 2016):112–113
Mitchell, John, life and work of, 42(Feb. 2005):21–46
Mitchell, Roger E., "I'm a Man that Works": The Biography of Don Mitchell of Merrill, Maine (rev.), 20:129–131
Mitchell, Thomas Chase, review by, 40:152–154
Montgomery, Gen. Richard, portrait of (fig.), 47:59
Montpelier, home of Gen. Henry Knox, 26:102–112
   figures, 26:103, 104, 110
Monuments
   General Logan, Washington, 1897-1901 (fig.), 36:11
   Naval (or Peace), 1877 (fig.), 36:9
   Our Lady of Victories, Portland, creation of, 20:79–100
   Portland Sailors’ and Soldiers’, 1888-1891 (fig.), 36:3
MOO Milk Co., 49:178
Moody, Robert E.
   ed., The Letters of Thomas Gorges, Deputy Governor of the Province of Maine, 1640-1643 (rev.), 18:171–174
   reviews by, 13:222–225, 16:215–217
Morrill, Lot (Governor of Maine), portrait (fig.), 42:240
Morris, Captain Charles. portrait (fig.), 43:31
Morris, G., Maine State Seal (no article title), 10:35–42
Morris, Gerald E.
   reviews by, 12:138–140, 140–141, 16:164–168
Morrisette, Ann, review by, 48:333–336
Morrison, Dennis L., "Margaret Chase Smith’s 1950 Declaration of Conscience Speech," 32:2–25
Morrison, Kenneth M.
   The Embattled Northeast: The Elusive Ideal of Alliance in Abenaki-Euramerican Relations (rev.), 30:17–20
   reviews by, 13:119–121, 17:219–220
Morse, Kendall, review by, 18:125–126
A Most Remarkable Mix: Sketches of Notable Freeporters. Part One, by Davis (rev.), 41:89–90
Mothers' Allowance Board, establishment of, 51:29–61
Mount, Graeme S., "Maine and the End of Reciprocity in 1866," 26:22–39
Mount Desert Island, Maine
artists and tourists at (book review), 41:183–185
nineteenth-century daily life on, 42(Feb. 2005):1–19
in the 1920s (book review), 50(Summer 2016):115–117
Wabanakis of
1500-2000 (book review), 47:143–145
and rusticators on, 1840s-1920s (book review), 48:326–327
Mount Desert Island Biological Laboratory (MDIBL), historical beginnings in Harpswell (1898-1920), 27:82–99
Mount Hope Cemetery, Bangor, Maine (book review), 49:113–115
Mount Wilson Observatory, Pasadena, California, photo (fig.), 43(Jan. 2008):201
Mountains, naming of Maine mountains (book review), 47:154–156
Mountains of Maine: Intriguing Stories Behind Their Names, by Pinkham (rev.), 47:154–156
Mourning on the Pejepscot, by Flanagan (rev.), 35:144
Mowat, Henry
British naval operations during Revolutionary War, 43:1–20
portrait (fig.), 43:1 (opposite)
Mr. Speaker! The Life and Times of Thomas B. Reed, by Grant (rev.), 48:336–338
Mt. Katahdin, creation of Baxter State Park, 20:227–256
Mullally, Sasha, "Seeing Beyond the Frontier: Maine Borders, the Borderlands, and American History," 47:5–9
Muller, Ernest P., reviews by, 9:44–46, 22:43–46
Mundy, James H.
Murder. see also Lynching
  abortion trials, 1904-1931, 51:5–28
  hanging of Clifton Harris for, 45:169–188
  hanging of Ebenezer Ball for, 45:151–167
  prosecution of Dr. James Smith for (book review), 45:86–88
The Murder of Mary Bean and Other Stories, by De Wolfe (rev.), 45:86–88
Murphy, Thomas W., Jr., The Landing: A Remembrance of Her People and Shipyards (revs.), 18:179, 19:184–186
Murray, Brian, review by, 39:64–65
Museum of American Textile Industry, 26:40–42
Music
  country-western (hillbilly), broadcasting of, 45:281–290
  in early Portland, Maine, 16:131–160
  Nolcini, Charles, and (book review), 41:88–89
Muskie, Edmund Sixtus
  as governor of Maine (1955-1959), 42:184–186
  and Model Cities program in Portland, Maine (1965-1974), 45:233–257
  photograph (fig.), 50(Winter 2016):4
Muzzy, Franklin, artisan entrepreneur of Bangor, 30:70–91
M.Y. Beach, steamboat, 9:42

N
NAACP, Portland branch, 36:70–106
Nadelhaft, Jerome
  "'Catching Cannonballs': Reflections on a Career as a History Teacher," 39:41–52
  reviews by, 22:48–52
National Sea Grant College Program, at UMaine, 50(Summer 2016):64–72
Native Americans, 40:159–189
  Abenakis
    book review, 30:20–23
eastern Abenaki autonomy and French frustration (1745-1760), 34:2–21
western, of Vermont, 1600-1800 (book review), 32:58–61
Abnaki, Norridgewock, and Jesuit Sebastien Rasles (1724), 14:76–97
Beothuk bark canoes (book review), 27:102–103
Deer Isle and (book review), 47:284–285
elusive idea of alliance and Abenaki-Euramerican relations (book review), 30:17–20
Etchemin Indians (book review), 49:241–243
female stereotypes, 34:22–39
Indian affairs in the 1950s, 24:239–264
Indian attacks, 40:279–308
    and migration to Massachusetts, 40:259–278
Indian canoe routes of Maine (book review), 25:183–185
Indian New England before the Mayflower (book review), 21:103–108
influence on Maine place names, 29:66–91
Jesuit conversion efforts in Acadia in seventeenth-century, 49:205–224
land speculation and, 40:159–189
land tenure, concept of, in Maine, 13:28–51
in Maine, life and history of (book review), 42:279–280
Maine Indian land claim settlement, 46:195–225
Maine tribal affairs in the 1950s, 24:239–264
Maliseet (book review), 49:241–243
Mi’kmaq, resistance, accommodation, cultural survival (book review), 39:273–275
military service in WWII (book review), 49:125–128
Passamaquoddy
    land claim settlement, 46:195–225
    land claims of 1970s, Sen. Muskie’s role in, 50(Winter 2016):5–29
    representation in Maine Legislature (book review), 46:233–235
Penobscots
    book review, 43:470–472
    Frank T. Siebert’s work with, 37:70–158
    land claim settlement, 46:195–225
land claims of 1970s, Sen. Muskie’s role in, 50(Winter 2016):5–29
representation in Maine Legislature (book review), 46:233–235
tribal schism and Indian dispossession in Maine (1808-1835), 43(Aug.
and use of fire, 44:5–18
WWII military service of (book review), 49:125–128
petroglyphs
  at Birch Point (Machiasport), 25:22–39
  at Embden, 27:14–23
spirituality of the eastern woodlands (book review), 21:60–62
St. Francis Indians, identity of (book review), 23:138–140
Wabanakis
  art of (book review), 50(Summer 2016):114–115
  in borderlands during King Philip’s War (1675-1678), 47:11–41
  four Wabanaki women across the centuries (book review), 40:253–254
  Jesuit conversion efforts in seventeenth-century, 49:205–224
of Maine and the Maritimes (book review), 30:20–23
and Mount Desert Island, 1500-2000 (book review), 47:143–145
and rusticators on Mount Desert island, 1840s-1920s (book review),
  48:326–327
*Native North American Spirituality of the Eastern Woodlands: Sacred Myths,
  Dreams, Visions, Speeches, Healing Formulas, Rituals and Ceremonials*, ed.
  by Tooker (rev.), 21:60–62
231
Nature/natural environment
  of Maine, 40:1–74
  naturalized introduced flora in New England, 49:133–149
  in Sarah Orne Jewett’s *Country of the Pointed Firs*, 41:61–80
*Naval & Maritime History: An Annotated Bibliography*, by Albion (rev.),
  12:140–141
Neal, John, 17:202–203
  and the American Literary Revolution (book review), 13:55–60
  biography (book review), 20:66–69
  house of, photo (fig.), 46:32
  photograph of (fig.), 46:24, 28
  women’s suffrage debate and, 46:25–37
*Nearby History: Exploring the Past Around You*, by Kyvig & Marty (rev.),
  22:205–208
Nearing, Scott and Helen, contributions to "back to the land movement,"
  48:267–284
Neashquowoite, schooner (privateer), 28:216
The Negotiator: A Memoir, by Mitchell (rev.), 50(Summer 2016):112–113
Nellie Chapin, three-masted bark, 21:19
Nelson, Mary Alice [Molly Dellis]. see Molly Spotted Elk
Nelson, Shirley, Fair Clear and Terrible: The Story of Shiloh, Maine (rev.), 30:35–37
Neptune, brigantine (privateer), 28:217, 218
portraits (fig.), 43(Aug. 2007):124, 152, 183
Net making (netting), by Penobscot Bay women, 45:260–280
New Compass Points, by Fairfield (rev.), 32:205–206
New England
in British North America (book review), 44:113–115
character, 28:92–109
college architecture, 39:241–256
commercialization of agriculture in, debate on (1870-1905), 49:151–175
environment and imagination in, 40:70–74
environmental approach to early history of northern New England, 11:5–21
environmental history of (book review), 51:131–133
naturalized introduced flora of, 49:133–149
salt marshes in Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, 40:50–69
settlement laws, 39:169–187
twentieth-century land conservation in (book review), 47:152–154
New England, steamboat, 9:41
The New England Indians, by Wilbur (rev.), 19:122–126
response to review by Roger Ray, 20:73–74
New Hampshire
crosscurrents in development (book review), 28:56–57
political career of Styles Bridges in (book review), 44:207–209, 45:298–299
New Ireland, Maine (1779-1784), 19:73–90
New Sweden, Maine, 40:219–244
skiing in, 30:146–165
Newman, George A., river driving adventure of (newspaper account, July 9, 1875), 45:75–78
Newspapers, John Neal and the women's suffrage debate in, 46:25–37
Night Board to New England, by Dunbaugh (rev.), 35:91–92
The Night the Sky Turned Red: The Story of the Great Portland Maine Fire of July 14th 1866, as told by Those Who Lived Through It, by Levinsky (rev.), 51:139–140
Niss, Bob, Faces of Maine (rev.), 25:116–119
Nixon, Paul
correspondence with Bowdoin College alumni in World War II, 43(Jan. 2008):166–187
photograph of (fig.), 43(Jan. 2008):170
"No Flies on Bill": The Story of an Uncontrollable Old Woman, My Grandmother, Ethel "Billie" Gammon, by Wakefield (rev.), 46:116–118
No Place for a Woman: A Life of Senator Margaret Chase Smith, by Sherman (rev.), 40:337–340
No Place for Little Boys: Civil War Letters of a Union Soldier, ed. by MacRae & Bradford (rev.), 39:208–209
"A Noble and Dignified Stream": The Piscataquis Region in the Colonial Revival, 1860-1930, ed. by Giffen & Murphy (rev.), 37:64–65
Nobleboro, Maine
Dutch Neck, story of a community (book review), 38:75–76
a history (book review), 30:39–41
town register of, cover and excerpt, 45:320, 322
"Norlands" mansion (fig.), 35:63
Norridgewock, Sebastien Rasles and, 1724, 14:76–97
North Anson, Maine, paintings by John Williams Daniels (in collections), 43:468–469
North Yarmouth, Maine, seafaring tales of (book review), 47:287–288
Norwood family, Mount Desert Island, 42(Feb. 2005):1–19
Nostalgia, and Bowdoin College correspondence in World War II, 43(Jan. 2008):166–187
Noyes, Nicholas, "Index to Maine History and Its Previous Iterations Published by the Maine Historical Society, 1969 to date," 45:339–388
Nuclear power plant, Wiscasset, Maine, 44:121–142

O
Oblak, John B., Bringing Broadway to Maine: The History of Lakewood Theatre, Lakewood, Maine (rev.), 11:131
O'Brien, Francis, review by, 10:55–59
O'Brien, Kerry A.
" 'Science-Art-History': The Early Years of the York Institute, Saco, Maine, 1866-1971," 26:224–235
" 'So Monstrous Smart': Maine Women and Fashion, 1790-1840," 31:13–44
O'Brien, Captain Jeremiah (1744-1818), naval activities in Revolutionary War, 50(Winter 2016):79–107
Ocean, steamboat, 9:42
Ogunquit, Maine, Charlotte Perkins Gilman's visits to, 43:365–382
Oil industry, refineries and tanker ports, 40:21–49
An Old New England Farm, by Thomson & MacIver (rev.), 24:420
O'Leary, Wayne M.
Maine Sea Fisheries: The Rise and Fall of a Native Industry, 1830-1890 (rev.), 38:228–229
reviews by, 38:75–76
Oliver, Sandra L., Saltwater Foodways: New Englanders and Their Food, at Sea and Ashore, in the Nineteenth Century (rev.), 41:189–191
Oliver, Sen. James C. (fig.), 37:211
Omaha Beach: The Life and Military Service of a Penobscot Indian Elder, by Shay (rev.), 49:125–128
On Pownal Time: One Hundred Years in a Rural Maine Town, by Boyles et al. (rev), 46:230–232
One Crow, Two Crow, by Chase (rev.), 11:95–96
Online resources, for Maine history, 45:333–338
Oral history(ies)
of Eastern Fine Paper Company in Brewer, Maine, 45:5–14
workers' perspectives (1960-2004), 45:15–36
Gammon, Ethel "Billie" (book review), 46:116–118
life and works of John Mitchell, 42(Feb. 2005):21–46
pitfalls in programs, 13:204–215
Russian émigrés in Richmond (book review), 42(Feb. 2005):105–106
tape-recorded interviews, field manual for (book review), 21:54–56
women's work experiences in late nineteenth century, 42(Aug. 2004):23–45
Oratory, Elijah Lovejoy on fiftieth anniversary of American independence
(Research Note), 48:301–319
Organizers, organizations, and causes
antislavery /abolitionism. see Abolitionists/abolitionism in Maine
Bethel League, 43(Jan. 2008):207–208
capital punishment, 17:207–208
Citizen's Committee, of Portland, 43(Jan. 2008):139–165
gambling, 17:201–202
health and fitness, 17:202–206
Neal, John. see Neal, John
peace organizations, 17:184–188
phrenology, 17:206
prohibitionism, 17:194–200
silver standard, and presidential election of 1896, 16:189–211
women's rights, 17:203
Orono
the great sachem, 32:134–139
growth as university town (1965-2015), 50(Summer 2016):93–108
UMaine at. see University of Maine
Orthodox Judaism, in Portland, Maine (1904-1976), 44:172–195
Outwin, Charles P. M.
"Comments on the Ship’s Log Kept by Captain Ephraim Jones of a Voyage from Falmouth to Bermuda and the Turks Islands (1765)" (in collections), 44:196–202
review by, 51:139–140
"Oxford Bear," as county identity (1820-1920), 42:107–133
Oxford County, Maine
in American Revolution
   bounty myth and, 42:135–157
   post-Revolutionary War Land grants, 42:135–157
Buckfield, nineteenth-century rural development, 42:159–170
identity (1820-1920), 42:107–133
Maine governors with ties to, 42:171–186
settlement, 42:135–157

P
Padroni (1880-1920), 31:114–141
Palmer, Kenneth T.
review by, 51:133–134
Taylor, G. Thomas, Librizzi, Marcus A., & Lavigne, Jean E., Main Politics and Government, 2/e (rev.), 47:145–147

Paper industry
   Eastern Corporation. see Eastern Fine Paper Company, Brewer, Maine
economic trends (1894-2000), 45:53–74
International Paper Company strike (1910), 33:40–60
labor practices at S.D. Warren, 37:2–29
Paradis, Lance, review by, 39:66–67
Parenteau, Bill, review by, 25:50–51
Parris, Albion Keith (Governor of Maine, 1822-1827), 42:171–173
Passamaquoddy tribe in Maine. *see under Native Americans*
Passamaquoddy v. Morton litigation, 46:201–211
Passanisi, James S., "Reinventing Tradition: Horse Logging in Maine"  
(Gallery Reflection), 45:79–84
*Passing for White: Race, Religion, and the Healy Family, 1820-1920*, by O'Toole  
(rev.), 42(Feb. 2005):101–104
PastPerfect Online, 45:338
*Patent*, steamer, 9:40
Paton, Priscilla, "Winslow Homer's Seascapes: Transcendental Subjects, Critical Reactions," 34:78–95
*Patriotism in America: A Study of Changing Devotions, 1770-1970*, by Pullen  
(rev.), 11:64–65
Pawling, Micah, review by, 39:273–275
Payson, Rev, Edward, portrait (fig.), 46:14
Peace movement, Early National American, 51:63–82
Peace organizations, 17:184–188
Peary, Robert E.
    and Crocker Land Expedition, 1913-1917, 46:169–194
    photograph of (fig.), 46:170
Pease, William H., review by, 25:116–119
*Pejepscot*, sloop, 9:9
Pejepscot Historical Society, 26:236–250
Pejepscot region, Maine, mourning in (book review), 35:144
Pendleton, William H., review by, 19:184–186
Pennell, Lemira Clarissa Ormsby (1821-1893), 42:187–190
Penny, Laura (ed.), *A Tempestuous Voyage: The Diary of Annah Maud Gould’s Trip Aboard the Ship Berlin* (rev.), 30:28–30
Penobscot, Maine, 1779, eye of a hurricane, 19:91–117
**Penobscot, steamboat, 9:42**

Penobscot Bay, Maine, islands of
- reforestation on Long Island (case study), 44:50–76

Penobscot Bay area. see also individually named settlements
- islands of. see Penobscot Bay, Maine, islands of
- Loyalists, founding of New Ireland (1779-1784), 19:73–90
- net making (netting) by women in, 45:260–280
- U.S. naval defeat by British (1779), 19:91–117, 43:1–20

_The Penobscot Dance of Resistance: Tradition in the History of a People, by MacDougall (rev.), 43:470–472_

Penobscot River valley
- British invasion of (1814), 43:21–40
- early settlers in, 45:123–145
- native use of fire in, 44:5–18

Penobscots. see under Native Americans


Pepperrell, Sir William (1696-1759)
- biography (book review), 23:177–179
- portrait (fig.), 42(Aug. 2004):71, 43:82

Perham, Sidney (Governor of Maine, 1871-1874), 42:180–181

Perkins, Don, _The Barns of Maine: Our History, Our Stories_ (rev.), 49:118–119

Perry, Michael T., "'Maine and Her Soil, or Blood!': Political Rhetoric and Spatial Identity During the Aroostook War in Maine," 47:69–93

Personal liberty laws, attempt to repeal Maine's, 37:194–209

Persuasion, women's powers of embraced by Early National peace movement, 51:63–82


Petroglyphs
- at Embden, Maine, 27:14–23
- at Machiasport (Birch Point), 25:22–39
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